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Massant V. Gunga Naraia AlussanC (I )  :— “ It is the d u fj o f the RAAt'
parties, or ratiier of tlieir pleaders, when they obtain a decree, to 
see that it is drawn up ia the proper form, and it has been ordered 
by a circular order o f this Court o f the )9th July, 1867 (8 W . R.
Civ. Cir. 2), that tbe Judges should oblaiu the signatures o f the 
pleaders befol’e the decree is fiiiajly signed. I f  the parties chose 
to allow so long a time as that allowed in this case to elapse, before 
they take auy steps upon the decree, without taking any precaution 
to see that the decj’ee is properly drawn up, it seems to us tliat it 
m:iy bo fairly presumed that they acquiesced iu the decree, and that 
no alteration ought to be made subsequently.”  I'he rule laid down 
by Couch, 0 . J., in Prince Mahomed lluhim-ood-din v. Ba''u B :er  
Protab Suhai (2J has almost a stronger tendency in the same 
direction.

Again, a Division Bench of this Court, in Goyci Prasad v. t 
(3 J held that an application for an aniendm-'nt of decree 

under s. 2(J6, Civil Procedure Code, was governed by three years’ 
limitation under art. 178, sch ii o f the Limitation A ct. But I 
respectfully doubted the accuracy o f tlie rule in the case of Raghu- 
nalh Das, to which I have already referred ; and my view was sup
ported by the principle up n whieh the rulings o f  the other High 
Courts proceed—vide Ruharts v. flarrison (4>, Kylasa Goundan v.
R imasami Ayyan (5), Vithal Janardan v. Rakra'i (6).

These observations may possibly prove of some service fo tim 
Legishiture \\heî  considering the question o f the amendment o f the 
Civil Procedure Code.

Appeal dismiss':d.

Before M r, Justice OlJJicld and H r. Justice Mahn’ood.

B AbBH AD AK  a n d  O T aiia s  ( D e f i l^ 'd a n t s )  v . BISHESHAU (Pr.i i s T i f P ) . *  j / ,

Hindu L'lm—Joint amiuniiviJeJ Hlnxlu famU’i—J Jt'- an i utdivicledproper f O ’ 'c
of deceaied member— Liability o f I,is interest,

J, a member of a joint IJiadi! lei't tjyo s ns, li I’ud ^  t t-
rowcd money up^u a simple bond, aniJ, after his death, tie. obligee svej. hi^

• t’ccond No. 1469 of 18S3, from a decree of R J. Leeds, E a i, District
Ju.l y- 01 G„rai. ipur, dated the lOih May, 1885, confirming a decree ot Maulvi 
Abaul llaziik, 'Ju'iaf o£ Bausi, dattd the 15th NovemLcr, 18S4.
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1886 widow and daughter-in-law upon the bond, obtained a d'cerec against them, and, 
ill execution thereof, brought to sale S’s interest in the property. the grand
son otji, thereupon sued the purchaser to recover the same, on the ground that 
it was the joint property of %  lUid himself, and could not be attached and said iu 
satisfaction of S’s debt.

Ili'ld that on the death of S, his interest passed to the plaintiff by snrFiwor
ship, and was not liable after hi3 death to any personal debt he had incurredj, 
inasmuch as no charge had been made on the property, and the creditor could not 
recover his money from the joint property after the death of S when he had not 
obtained judgnient agaiufst 8, and tiiken out execution by attachmont agiiinst him. 
Suraj Banfii Koer v. Sluo Pcrsad Bingh (1) and liai Bal Kishen v, Rai Sita Raî i.
(2) referred to.

The following tal)le throws liglii; upon the facts of this case
Bijai.

Shankar. S’aeo Ratan.

I
Deodat.

Gaya Trasad. 

Blsheshar iploinliff).
Huraj Bansi (loldow).

Sawan Kali (jt'kZow),

Deodat died in the lifetime of his fatheu Shankar^ leaving a 
widow Bawaa Kali. On the llthBIaroli, 1877j Shankar executed 
n bond in favour of Bam Sahai defeudantj the payment of which 
v/as not secured by the mortgage of pi-operty. Subsequently 
Shankar died, leaving a widow, the defendant Suraj Bansi. It 
appeared that Ram Saliai tliea sued Suraj Bausi and Sawan K^li^ 
as the l e g a l  representatives of the deoeaaod Shaukarj on the bond 
mentioned above. The suit was decreed on the 8th Marchj 1881, 
and in execution of tlie decree the rights and interests of Shankar, 
in the property now in suit, wore sold on the 20lh June, 1884^ and 
■were purchased by tbe defendant Bheo Sewak,

The plaintiff brouglit the present suit to be maintained in pos
session of the property purchased by Sheo Sewak, alleging tEifc he, 
as the grandson of Shankar’s brother Sheo Eatan, was a member 
of a joint Hindu family with Shankar up to the time of his death i 
that the deceased, as a matter of fact, did not die indebted at a ll ; 
that the bond of the l ith  Marchj 1877, had been fraudulently 
executed by Suraj Bansi; that the decree o f the 8tii Marohj ISaij 
passed on the aforesaid bondj ŵ as likewise collusively obtained by

Q) 1, L. E„ 5 Calc. 148; L. R,, 6 - ( 2) 1. L. E., 7 All. 731,
Ind. Ap. SS, ,



confession of jndgraeni; that the sale of the 2€‘th June, ISSij 
cou!d not therefore affect the share of Shaukar. vfhieh it jKirporfced 
to convey to the ])urch:isersj the propert\» being the imdivided ^ 
estate o f a joint Hiuda faraily, of which the phiiuliiF w'as the sur
viving member.

The Court of first instance gave tho phiintifF a decree. On 
appeal by the sons of SLeo Sewak, ŵ Iio had dioil, the lower appel- 
hito Court decided that the plainiiif and Shankar were members 
of a joint and undivided Hindu family ; that the question of 
Shaukar’s indebteduess under the bond of the 11th March, 1877,
V,-as not important, because the Khare of a member of a joint Hindu 
family could not be brought to sale in thi.s maunerafLer his death ; 
and that the question of hona fiJiS did not need detenniuation in 
the case, as the plaintiff, who did not stand in the relaiion of lineal 
descent from Shank'-ir, was not bound to pay his debts;  and it- 
accordingly upheld the decree of tho Court of first instance.

In second appeal by the sons of Sheo Sewak it w;ia contended 
on their behalf that llie finding of tho lower ap])el]ate Court as 
to the joint nature of the estate of Slianknr with the plaintift was 
erroneous ; that the Court was bound to deteru\ine the Iona fields 
o f tho bond of 1877 ; 'that, the decree of the 8th March  ̂,1881j 
was -properly obtained by impleading Shank;!rs widow’ Suraj 
Eapsi, who, according to the Hindu hp.v, w-as a proper logal repre
sentative of her deceased husband, for the purposes of such a 
suit; and tliat the •auction sale of the 20th June, there
fore duly conveyed Shankar’s share to the appellants.

Munshi Banuman Frasad and Lahi Juala Prasad, for the 
appellants.

C. I I .  I l i l l  and Munshi Kashi Prasad^ for the rcspon«
dent.

M ahmood, J .— I may at once state that I am not at all dis
posed to disturb in second appeal the concurrent findings of the 
Gourts below as to the joint and undivided nature o f the family 
and of the property in suit. Nor do I think it is necessary for 
US to investigate the bona fides o f the debt which the bond o f  
1877 purported- to secure  ̂ because tho case for the defence has 
all along been that the debt was a personal debt of Shankar, who
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is3t> ■\y.is separate mid diviJod from tho plaintiff. There is abso
lutely no plea to tho ofrect that the money \vas borrowed by Shan
kar as a managing mansber of a joint 'Hindu family, for the joint 
purposes of sraili family ; and no stJcli question having been 
raisedj I think tho learnod Jiidjvo actod rio'liiJy in uot enteriuG; 
into the meril-.s of tlie hona fidns of the boiid  ̂ for the simple rea- 
£0u that the Hindu law imposes no liability upon tho plainiitF to 
|;.ay off tliQ debts of his grand-undQ under such circumstances. 
]\̂ or do I tliink it is necessary I'or us in this case to consider 
whether Mnsauimat Saraj Bansi, the widow of Shankar, was 
rightly impleadedj as the repreflentatiye of her deceased Imsbandj 
in the suit which ended in the decree of the Sth March, 188L 
For 1 think that the whole question in tho present case is, whe
ther, after the death o f Shankar, any such estate was left by him 
as could be made liablo for the payment of his debts, such as the 
one for which the auotion-sale of the 20th June, 1884, took place.

In Apponer v. llama Suhha Ai/^an (1) Lord Westbiiry, in 
delivering the judgment of the Privy Council, observed that 

according to the true notion of an undivided family in Hindu 
law’', no individual member of that familyj whilst it remains un
divided, can predicate of the joint and undivided property, that 
lie, that partiouhir member, has a certain defiuito share. No in
dividual member of an undivided Hindu family could go to tho place 
o f the receipt of rent, and claim to take from the coliector or receiver 
of the rents a certain definite share. The proceeds of undivided 
property must be brought, according to the theory of an undivided 
familyj to the common chest or purse, and thou doalt wiih accord
ing to the modes of enjoymont by the members o f an undivided 
family. Bat when the members of an undivided family agreo 
among thomselves, with regard to particular propertj^, thati^shall 
thenceforth be tho subject of ownership, in certain defined shares, 
then the character of undivided property and joint enjoyment is, 
taken away from the subject-matter so agroiod to be dealt with ; 
and in the estate each member has thenceforth a definite and 
certain sharcj which ho may claim the right to receive and enjoy 
in severalty, although, the property itself has not -been actiially, 
severed and divided”  (p. 90). Bnoh being the nature of tho rights 

0 )  11 Moo. I. A, 75, ,
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and interests of a inomLer o f a joint Ilindvi family in tho 
joint property, it Ŷas for a iong time an nnsetiled question, w h e - BALuitiDAu 
ther such rights and interests could, on tho^one hand, be alienated 
hy private sale by any individual member; and on the other hand, 
whether ihej' could bo brought to sale fur his persona! debts in exe
cution o f a decree. The former part o f this question would seem 
to bo still unsettled by the highest authority, unless the ruling of 
the Privy Goimcil in Lakfshnan Dada JSaik v. Ramohandra Dada 
iVat^ (1) be taken to afford a settlement of the matter; for the 
Loi'ds of the Privy Council in Phoolbm Kooniour v. Jogeshir Salwy
(2) only referred to it, but abstained from giving any ruling. The 
question was again referred to by their Lordships, but not deter
mined,in Deendyal Lai v. Jugdiep Narain Singh (3), which, however, 
settled the latter part of the question enunciated by me. In that 
ca«e their Lordships drew a distinction between the power o f pri
vate alienation possessed by a member of a joint Hindu family 
and the posver of a Court to seize his share, at the instance o f a 
judgment-creditor, in execution o f a decree for personal debts.
And I take that case to have finally decided the question in the 
affirmative, and to have ruled that the share of a member o f  a 
joint Hindu family possesses a seizcable character for purposes o f 
execution, and that when it is brought to sale, the purchaser at 
such execution-sale possesses the right of oompolling the other mem
bers of the joint family to separate the debtor’s share by parti
tion. The same I  understand to be the effect of a more recent 
ruling o f their Lordships in Rardi ISarain Sahu v. Ruder Perk ish 
Mtsser (4 ). But the case which needs special reference here is 
the ruling o f their Lordships in Sw'aj Bunsi Koei- v. Sheo Persad 
Singh (5), which carried the rule somewhat further, inasmuch as 
it w as there held that seizure by attachment in execution is suffi
cient constitute, iu favour o f a judgment-creditor, a valid charge 
■upon property to the extent o f the joint member’s undivided share 
and interest, and that such charge could not be defeated by his death 
suVsequent to such attachment, though antecedently to the actual 
sal<". In laying down this rule their Lordships disapproved o f  tho

t l )  I . L. R." 5 Bom. 48 ; L. K„ 7 (3) I. L. B„ 3 Calc. 19S; L. E ., i  Xn<3.
Ind. Ap, 181. Ap. 247.

(2 ) I. L II., 1 Calc. 226; L, E ., 3 (4) I. L. E., 10 Calc, 62&i
lna.Ap. 7. {S) I. L. K., 5 Calc, 148; L. B., S Ind.

A p. 83,
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1886 rulinfj of this Court in Qoor Pefsliad v. Sheo Deen (I ), so far as thato
ruling ignored the seizable character o f an undivided share in joint 
property, which liad since been established by the ruling of the 
Privy Oonnril in th6 case of Deewhjal Lai v. Jiigdeep Narain 
Singh (9), to which 1 have already ro/'orred. J3uh the exact qnes- 
tion hero is not the same as iu that of Suraj B u n s i  Koer (3). 
Eero, during tiio lifetirao of Shankar, the bond of the 11th March, 
1877, was never even suod upon : the decree of the 8th March,
1881, and the sale of the 2()th June, 1 8 8 took place when Shan
kar was no longer in existence. And in such circumstances the 
exact question before us is, whether Shankar left behind him any 
such rights at all as could either be seized in oxecution or be made 
the subject of an execution.

rortnnately this question needs no reference to original au
thorities, because I hold that the doctrine of the Lords of the Prfvy 
Council in the case of Suraj Bunsi Koer (3) is conclusive upon 
this point. Their Lordships observed:—•“  It seenas to be clear 
upon the authorities that if the debt had been a; mere bond debt, 
not binding on the sous by virtue of their liability to pay their 
fathcr^s debts, and no sufficient proceedings had been taken to en
force it in the father’ s lifetime, his interest in the property would 
have survived on his death to his sons, so that it could not after
wards be reached by the creditor in their hands.”

These observations are, in my opinion, fully applicable to this 
case, and, indeed, go beyond the exigencies o f  what we have got 
to determine here, the plaintiff not being ji son of the deceased 
Shankar, for whose personal debts his share was purported to be 
sold on the 20th June, 1884. And I hold that upon that date  ̂
Shankar having died even before the litigation which terminated 
in the decree of the 8th March, 1881, his share tad alreacly van
ished and been, taken by the plaintiff by right of survivorship, 
without being subject to the payment o f Shankar’s personal debt.f. 
1 may perhaps also add that the family being joint, Musammaf; 
Snraj Bansi, the widow o f Shankar^ could have no such rights iii 
her husband’s share as could be affected by the sale ijji eseoutiori 
of the decree against her ,• whilst the fact o f Musammat SavPaa

(1) N .-W , r .  H. 0 . Eep , 1872, p. 1S7. (3 )  I, L. R., 5 Calc. 148 : L ;B ., i
C2) I. L  R ., 3 Oak. 198  ̂L. E., i  Ind, Ind. Ap. gS,

■ . Ap.:247. . : ■
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Kali haviiifT Îso been impleaded in that suit, cannot, of course,
help the defendants-appellants, purchasers of the execution-sale,
she being the widow of Shankar’s son who* had pre-deceased his
fo t l ie r .  B isBEsa,« .

For these reasons I would dismiss this appeal with costs.

O l d f i e l d , J . — This suit reh ites  t o  p r o p e r t y  left b y  o n e  Bijai.
He was succeeded by his sons 8heo liatan and Shankar; the plain- 
iiff represents the former. Shankar belbre bis death borrowed 
money on a simple bond from one Ram Sahai, who after the death 
of Shankar sued his widow and daughter-in-law, and obtained a 
decree against them, and in execution brought to sale Shankar’s 
interest in the property, and it was purchased by defendant-appel
lant.

The plaintiff is the grand-nephew of Shankar, and sites to 
recover the property sold at auction, on the ground that it was the 
joint property of Shankar and himself, and could not be taken and 
sold in execution of Shankar’s debt.

The Courts have allowed tho claim and the defendant has 
appealed.

The objection to the finding that the - property was joint u n - . 
divided property o f Shankar and the plaintiff is not one which can 
be entertained in second appeal, tho finding on this point by the 
Courts below being one of fact; and when it has been found that 
the pr^sperty was undivided the appeal must fail. On the death of 
Shankar, his interest passed to plaintiff by survivorship, and was 
not liable after his death for any personal debt which he bad 
incurred. No charge had been made on the property, and the 
creditof could not recover his money from the joint property after 
the death of Bhankarj when he had not obtained judgment against 
Shankar, and taken out execution by attachinejit against him. I  
TO ay refer on this point to the ease of Suraj Uunsi Koev  v. bheo 
Persad / I )  and Rai S a l Kisken y. Mai Sita Ram (2). The 
appeal will be dismissed with coats.

Appeal dis77iissed.

( 1) I. L. E., 5 Calc, ids ; L. E., 6 (2) I. L. R , 7 All. 731, ■
. ' ludt Ap. 8S. ,
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